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he European Society of Regional Anaesthesia
and Pain Therapy (ESRA) instituted the Carl
oller Award in 1984, one hundred years after Carl
oller administered cocaine around the eye to
chieve regional anesthesia. It is the tradition of
SRA that this award is given to anesthesiologists
ho have devoted their life to the practice, teach-
ng, and promotion of regional anesthesia; and who
ave used their knowledge to further regional tech-
iques. The recipient of the 2006 Carl Koller
ward, at the occasion of ESRA’s Silver Anniver-
ary of the Annual Congress, is Professor Paolo
usoni, from Firenze, Italy.
Born, raised, and educated in the heart of one of
urope’s most beautiful areas, Tuscany, Italy, Paolo
usoni graduated in medicine from the Medical
chool at Pisa University and finished his training in
nesthesia at the same university in 1964. Early in
is career Paolo realized the importance of neural
lockades for anesthesia and pain treatment in ne-
nates and children, his main field of interest. Pa-
lo’s contribution to the practice, research, and de-
elopment of new block techniques made him one
f the foremost pediatric anesthesiologists in the
orld. He has published numerous papers and book
hapters, and served as an editorial member of sev-
ral medical journals. Paolo Busoni was also ac-
ively involved in multiple ESRA activities in its
arly years and contributed greatly to the success of
SRA. He organized the first Italian ESRA meeting
n 1982 and served as an ESRA Board Member from
From the Catharina Hospital–Brabant Medical School, Eind-
oven, The Netherlands.
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04 Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine, Vol 32, N992-1996. There was no greater pleasure and
onor for many anesthesiologists who practice pe-
iatric regional anesthesia, than coming to Florence
nd practicing nerve blocks under Paolo’s supervi-
ion.
The following is a translated summary of Paolo
usoni’s Koller Award lecture (Fig 1), “Why Is It
ig 1. Paolo Busoni giving the 2006 ESRA Carl Koller
ward Lecture in Monte Carlo, Monaco.ifficult to Control Pain in Children?”
o 6 (November–December), 2007: p 504
